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International Day of Radiology (IDoR) 

Celebrate this day with us on November 8! 

This year’s theme is sports imaging. ESSR was invited to edit the book on this occasion 

which is entitled “Imaging of Motion and Performance, Stress and Strain” which is available as 

PDF for download under https://www.internationaldayofradiology.com/books/. The IDoR 2019 

poster is this year available in more than 30 languages! You can download them here… 

  

 

SOCIETY 
 

Prof. Remide Arkun and Prof. Victor Pullicino are new ESSR 

honorary members 

Both have been active in our society for many ways and ESSR is very grateful for their 

support. Remide Arkun is Professor of Radiology in Izmir, Turkey and an expert in the 

imaging of musculoskeletal tumours. Many of us remember with pleasure having participated 

in an interesting meeting or course that she organized in a wonderful environment. 

http://y2kn.mjt.lu/nl2/y2kn/uwl3i.html?m=AGcAAF7fQxAAAAAAAAAAAAAvqroAAAAAEZkAAAAAAAukZwBdutlLIh3LLgK7T72o14qQjjVwawALvHk&b=77710ae4&e=06544f2f&x=nbzveKvYYuRw6mlfoAzHVQ
http://y2kn.mjt.lu/lnk/AGcAAF7fQxAAAAAAAAAAAAAvqroAAAAAEZkAAAAAAAukZwBdutlLIh3LLgK7T72o14qQjjVwawALvHk/1/IAMh48safgNGnf5EBx-G_w/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuaW50ZXJuYXRpb25hbGRheW9mcmFkaW9sb2d5LmNvbS9ib29rcy8
http://y2kn.mjt.lu/lnk/AGcAAF7fQxAAAAAAAAAAAAAvqroAAAAAEZkAAAAAAAukZwBdutlLIh3LLgK7T72o14qQjjVwawALvHk/2/PIbaIzEa-3SIx0nw0mCH7A/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuaW50ZXJuYXRpb25hbGRheW9mcmFkaW9sb2d5LmNvbS9oZWxwLXVzLXNwcmVhZC10aGUtd29yZC8
http://y2kn.mjt.lu/lnk/AGcAAF7fQxAAAAAAAAAAAAAvqroAAAAAEZkAAAAAAAukZwBdutlLIh3LLgK7T72o14qQjjVwawALvHk/3/PvKOrUm0alKu9B1ARfXMGQ/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuaW50ZXJuYXRpb25hbGRheW9mcmFkaW9sb2d5LmNvbS8


Victor Pullicino is Hospital Director of the RJAH Orthopaedic Hospital in Oswestry, England. 

He is an expert in spinal imaging, has written or edited several books about this topic and has 

clarified several important issues of the appearance of certain musculoskeletal imaging 

findings. 
 

  

  

 

The Lisbon Consensus on Femoroacetabular Impingement (FAI) 

From 2016, the ESSR concluded agreements with musculoskeletal societies in the USA, 

Australia, China and Russia to optimize the exchange of knowledge in our community. These 

agreements were renewed and others were made with India and most recently with Brazil. All 

these activities take place under the umbrella of the International Skeletal Society (ISS), 

whose homepage offers lectures free of charge: 

https://internationalskeletalsociety.com/mskresources/intersocietylinks 

Miniatures – Godfrey Hounsfield 

"Each new discovery brings with it the seeds of other, future inventions” - History of 

musculoskeletal disease and the role of imaging edited by Prof. Iwona Sudoł-Szopińska. 

More... 

http://y2kn.mjt.lu/lnk/AGcAAF7fQxAAAAAAAAAAAAAvqroAAAAAEZkAAAAAAAukZwBdutlLIh3LLgK7T72o14qQjjVwawALvHk/4/HqxtrmsZihxpb0xTqt9SBg/aHR0cDovL3kya24ubWp0Lmx1L2xuay9BR2NBQUY0dUQ4Z0FBQUFBQUFBQUFBQXZxcm9BQUFBQUVaa0FBQUFBQUF1a1p3QmR1QjNFU3VfZWxpdk1TRHFWWnB4LU9QRGEzZ0FMdkhrLzEvR2Via2NFcG1pRWY0c2ZJT1A5Qk5sdy9hSFIwY0hNNkx5OXBiblJsY201aGRHbHZibUZzYzJ0bGJHVjBZV3h6YjJOcFpYUjVMbU52YlM5dGMydHlaWE52ZFhKalpYTXZhVzUwWlhKemIyTnBaWFI1YkdsdWEzTQ
http://y2kn.mjt.lu/lnk/AGcAAF7fQxAAAAAAAAAAAAAvqroAAAAAEZkAAAAAAAukZwBdutlLIh3LLgK7T72o14qQjjVwawALvHk/5/DM4fS4N_cFb0jzC1RfYBoA/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZXNzci5vcmcvY29udGVudC1lc3NyL3VwbG9hZHMvMjAxOS8xMC9FU1NSX0hvdW5zZWZpZWxkLnBkZg


  

 

RESEARCH 
 

Journal Highlights: Top-Ten Tips for Effective Imaging of Axial 

Spondyloarthritis and cardiovascular manifestations of gout 

Top-Ten Tips for Effective Imaging of Axial Spondyloarthritis authored by M. Reijnierse, I. 

Eshed and F.V. Gaalen. Semin Musculoskelet Radiol. 2019 Aug;23(4):376-391. The image 

taken from this article shows an early form of cervical manifestation of this disease. 

 

  

More top ten tipps and top ten pitfalls in musculoskeletal imaging in the issue of Seminars in 

Musculoskeletal Radiology by Prof. James Griffith, Hong Kong as guest editor. 

https://www.thieme-connect.com/products/ejournals/issue/10.1055/s-009-44042 

Gout beyond the joints and tendons 

Musculoskeletal radiologists from Innsbruck describe monosodium urate (MSU) deposits in 

the heart and the vessels: With Dual-energy computed tomography, cardiovascular MSU 

deposits were detected and confirmed by polarized light microscopy. Such cardiovascular 

http://y2kn.mjt.lu/lnk/AGcAAF7fQxAAAAAAAAAAAAAvqroAAAAAEZkAAAAAAAukZwBdutlLIh3LLgK7T72o14qQjjVwawALvHk/6/ZxMic7QFZixrj-a9I6wXoA/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZXNzci5vcmcvY29udGVudC1lc3NyL3VwbG9hZHMvMjAxOS8xMC9FU1NSX0hvdW5zZWZpZWxkLnBkZg


MSU deposits were detected with DECT significantly more often in patients with gout 

compared with controls and were associated with a higher coronary calcium score.Klauser AS 

et al., Dual-Energy Computed Tomography Detection of Cardiovascular Monosodium Urate 

Deposits in Patients With Gout. JAMA Cardiol. 2019 Sep 11 [Epub ahead of print]. 

The ESSR-Lisbon Consensus on Femoroacetabular 

Impingement (FAI) 

“Hip and Advanced Musculoskeletal Imaging relates to the theme of the European Society of 

Musculoskeletal Radiology (ESSR) meeting in Lisbon, Portugal (June 26–29, 2019) and a 

consensus statement is under preparation” said Dr. Vasco Mascarenhas, Congress President 

of this year’s ESSR Annual Meeting, and Dr. Alberto Vieira, Program Chair. In the issue of the 

Seminars in Musculoskeletal Radiology, 14 review articles on hip and advanced MSK imaging 

are presented including a thorough assessment of hip pathology along with the exploration of 

novelties in the emerging field of artificial intelligence (AI). For ESSR members free online 

access to “Seminars in Musculoskeletal Radiology” (Thieme) in the MyUserArea 

(https://www.thieme-connect.com/products/ejournals/issue/10.1055/s-009-43161) 
 

EVENTS 
 

  

ESSR 2020 - Save the date! 

June 25-27, 2020 

Stockholm/SE 

The annual ESSR meeting 2020 is going to be held in Stockholm, Sweden. The main 

topics will be Sports and Tumours, including interventions. In order to highlight 

Scandinavian radiology, the congress committee consists of radiologists from 

Denmark, Finland, Norway and Sweden. 

The annual ESSR meetings have high educational and scientific quality, and very importantly 

a friendly international social atmosphere. Open subcommittees of ESSR are also publishing 

guidelines in different fields of musculoskeletal radiology and are important platforms for 

research and diagnostic collaboration. The meeting 2020 in Stockholm is planning to have 



collaboration with many international societies. Excellent scientific papers fitting in a refresher 

course session might be presented as such. 

The Ultrasound course is as in previous years, planned on the day before the congress and 

for the US course delegates a possibility is planned to practice and increase their US skills on 

available machines on the first congress day. 

Stockholm is also called the Nordic Venice, with its canals, lakes and Baltic Sea archipelago. 

The midsummer is a traditional celebration. 

The congress committee and I welcome you to participate in ESSR Stockholm 2020. We also 

think that an extension of the visit to Stockholm/Scandinavia is worth the cost. 

  

Highlights from the ESSR Sports Imaging Course in Munich 

The Munich Sports Imaging Course 2019, organized by ESSR and Deutsche Gesellschaft für 

Muskuloskelettale Radiologie (https://www.dgmsr.de/) from October 10-12, gathered again 

about 250 international participants from 30 countries (26 European and 4 Non-European), 

ranging from A (Austria) to U (USA). 36 lectures presented by speakers from 10 countries. 

Profs. Andreas Heuck (Munich), Josef Kramer (Linz), and Prof. Klaus Woertler (Munich) 

stated that “this course aimed at radiologists with a special interest in musculoskeletal 

imaging, in particular sports injuries, but also at orthopedists, physical medicine and 

rehabilitation practitioners with an insight into state-of-the-art imaging and how imaging may 

influence therapeutic decisions in the management of sports injuries”. 

To the highlights of the scientific programme counted great lectures of Prof. Laura Bancroft, 

who stressed the importance of considering the various forms of periarticular hip impingement 

in sports and Dr. Michel Crema a French and Brasilian radiologist at the Institut Imagerie du 

Sport, who stressed the importance of musculo-tendino-osseous chains to understand the 

various types of overuse of the pelvic ring and the thighs in athletes. 



Many thanks again to Andreas Heuck, Christian Glaser and Josef Kramer for the excellent 

organisation! 

  

Experts of one of the panel discussions: (from left to right: Prof. Klaus Woertler, Munich, Prof. 

Laura Bancroft, Orlando, USA, Prof. Markus Walther, Munich, Prof. Marco Zanetti, Zurich, 

Switzerland, Dr. Martin Jordan, Augsburg, Germany, and Prof. Andreas Heuck, Munich) 

Artificial Intelligence in Musculoskeleletal Imaging 

The European Society of Medical Imaging Informatics (EuSoMII) held its annual meeting in 

Valencia in October 2019 with a joint session organized together with the ESSR Artificial 

Intelligence Initiative chaired by Prof. Mario Maas, Amsterdam/NL. 

(https://www.essr.org/subcommittees/artificial-intelligence-initiative/). 

Upcoming Meetings 

The Oswestry Spinal Imaging Course 

November 6-7, 2019 

Institute of Orthopaedics, Robert Jones & Agnes Hunt Orthopaedic Hospital 

Oswestry/UK 

more information 

Lisbon International Hip Symposium – 4th Edition 

November 14-15, 2019 

http://y2kn.mjt.lu/lnk/AGcAAF7fQxAAAAAAAAAAAAAvqroAAAAAEZkAAAAAAAukZwBdutlLIh3LLgK7T72o14qQjjVwawALvHk/7/VeEyxPhSOlghfzdEklJisQ/aHR0cDovL3kya24ubWp0Lmx1L2xuay9BR2NBQUY0dUQ4Z0FBQUFBQUFBQUFBQXZxcm9BQUFBQUVaa0FBQUFBQUF1a1p3QmR1QjNFU3VfZWxpdk1TRHFWWnB4LU9QRGEzZ0FMdkhrLzMvaFNXVzE4TGRzZDZsOE1yVnpROWxqQS9hSFIwY0hNNkx5OTNkM2N1YjNKMGFHOXdZV1ZrYVdNdGFXNXpkR2wwZFhSbExtOXlaeTkwYUdVdGIzTjNaWE4wY25rdGRIZHZMV1JoZVMxemNHbHVZV3d0YVcxaFoybHVaeTFqYjNWeWMyVXROaTAzTFc1dmRtVnRZbVZ5TFRJd01Ua3VhSFJ0YkE


Hospital de Luz 

Lisbon/PT 

more information 

Sports & Arthritis MSK Conference in Poland 

November 14-16, 2019 

Poznan/PL 

more information 

more events in MSK radiology  
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http://y2kn.mjt.lu/lnk/AGcAAF7fQxAAAAAAAAAAAAAvqroAAAAAEZkAAAAAAAukZwBdutlLIh3LLgK7T72o14qQjjVwawALvHk/8/w1xi6UKrPh4SNlmwC3PbIw/aHR0cDovL3kya24ubWp0Lmx1L2xuay9BR2NBQUY0dUQ4Z0FBQUFBQUFBQUFBQXZxcm9BQUFBQUVaa0FBQUFBQUF1a1p3QmR1QjNFU3VfZWxpdk1TRHFWWnB4LU9QRGEzZ0FMdkhrLzQvTERpWEZjbVQtamJGeUpIalJRNWpyUS9hSFIwY0hNNkx5OXNaV0Z5Ym1sdVoyaGxZV3gwYUM1MWNDNWxkbVZ1ZEhNdllXTjBhWFpwZEdsbGN5OTJhV1YzTDJ4cGMySnZiaTFwYm5SbGNtNWhkR2x2Ym1Gc0xXaHBjQzF6ZVcxd2IzTnBkVzB0TkhSb0xXVmthWFJwYjI0
http://y2kn.mjt.lu/lnk/AGcAAF7fQxAAAAAAAAAAAAAvqroAAAAAEZkAAAAAAAukZwBdutlLIh3LLgK7T72o14qQjjVwawALvHk/9/ZkHX-1ke81WZLuQ_csIPNA/aHR0cDovL3kya24ubWp0Lmx1L2xuay9BR2NBQUY0dUQ4Z0FBQUFBQUFBQUFBQXZxcm9BQUFBQUVaa0FBQUFBQUF1a1p3QmR1QjNFU3VfZWxpdk1TRHFWWnB4LU9QRGEzZ0FMdkhrLzUvU2JkUmJEYVZoQ0ZPbXJzSVNuVFVZUS9hSFIwY0RvdkwzZDNkeTV0YzJ0eVlXUnBiMnh2WjNreU1ERTVMbkJzTHc
http://y2kn.mjt.lu/lnk/AGcAAF7fQxAAAAAAAAAAAAAvqroAAAAAEZkAAAAAAAukZwBdutlLIh3LLgK7T72o14qQjjVwawALvHk/10/m-jGWL21uLOje2VLTusDyA/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZXNzci5vcmcvZXZlbnRzL2NvbmdyZXNzLWNhbGVuZGVyLw
http://y2kn.mjt.lu/unsub2?hl=en&m=AGcAAF7fQxAAAAAAAAAAAAAvqroAAAAAEZkAAAAAAAukZwBdutlLIh3LLgK7T72o14qQjjVwawALvHk&b=77710ae4&e=06544f2f&x=nbzveKvYYuRw6mlfoAzHVQ
mailto:office@essr.org
http://y2kn.mjt.lu/lnk/AGcAAF7fQxAAAAAAAAAAAAAvqroAAAAAEZkAAAAAAAukZwBdutlLIh3LLgK7T72o14qQjjVwawALvHk/11/R-IVzQz70yipLgN38tIGCw/aHR0cDovL3d3dy5lc3NyLm9yZw
http://y2kn.mjt.lu/lnk/AGcAAF7fQxAAAAAAAAAAAAAvqroAAAAAEZkAAAAAAAukZwBdutlLIh3LLgK7T72o14qQjjVwawALvHk/12/Ztzy3Rrqny6_k93-72gLNw/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZXNzci5vcmcvbGVhZ2FsLWRpc2NsYWltZXIv
http://y2kn.mjt.lu/lnk/AGcAAF7fQxAAAAAAAAAAAAAvqroAAAAAEZkAAAAAAAukZwBdutlLIh3LLgK7T72o14qQjjVwawALvHk/13/YKrSBlE0xsi1wfjneGn6dg/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZXNzci5vcmcvZGF0YS1wcm90ZWN0aW9uLw

